There are a number of techniques for detecting genotoxicity in the marine environment, and many are applicable to large-scale field assessments. Certain tests can be used to evaluate responses in target organisms in situ while others utilize surrogate organisms exposed to field samples in short-term laboratory bioassays. Genotoxicity endpoints appear distinct from traditional toxicity endpoints, but some have chemical or ecotoxicologic correlates. One versatile end point, the frequency of anaphase aberrations, has been used in several large marine assessments to evaluate genotoxicity in the New York Bight, in sediment from San Francisco Bay, and following the Exxon Valdez oil spill. -Environ Health Perspect 1 02(Suppl 12): 29-32 (1994) 
Introduction
With the advent of genotoxicity techniques suitable for evaluating effects on marine organisms, several large-scale field assessments have been performed (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . These and many other smaller studies (7) (8) (9) (10) have demonstrated associations between genetic damage and marine pollution, and some have attempted to link their findings to reproductive success or adverse population effects (3, 5) . The ecotoxicologic consequences of genetic damage must be defined to demonstrate that the measurement of genotoxicity is environmentally useful.
In the marine environment, we are presented with unique challenges in the determination of environmental injury compared to scientists studying terrestrial or freshwater systems. It is obvious that not being able to visually track the fate of discharges and target organisms greatly complicates injury determination. Most large marine animals are mobile and are capable of avoiding noxious conditions, and this mobility makes estimation of exposure extremely difficult. Marine organisms also have reproductive strategies which frustrate population biologists. For instance, many commercially important marine animals annually produce thousands to millions of eggs, of which only a fraction must become reproducing adults to maintain the population. Reproductive success can be quantified, but it usually has no relation to future population size (11) (12) (13) . To accurately determine population injury, assessments must continue until the fish has grown to a size at which it can be systematically monitored, usually 3 to 5 years. Few funding agencies are willing to commit to such long-term endeavors, so populationlevel impacts are rarely documented in the marine environment.
One approach to injury determination is to assume that damage to somatic cells is a predictor of germ cell damage. This assumption has not been validated but appears logical based on mammalian research (14, 15) . Embryonic and early larval life stages are critical in terms of environmental injury since the embryo undergoes differentiation, including germ cell formation (16) . The preceding assumption appears more feasible in the case of marine embryos and larvae because their small size facilitates distribution of the mutagen throughout the body. In adults, contaminants are differentially partitioned into the gonads, and actual exposure to the germ cells may be further modified by metabolism of the contaminant. It is currently impossible to determine the ecologic consequences of all but the most obvious germ cell damage (17) .
The ability to evaluate a F1 generation is limited to a relatively few species which can be artificially spawned. Prediction preservation as is also the case for the evaluation of archived organisms to yield historical baseline data. However, preservation with formaldehyde is incompatible with most DNA integrity measurement techniques (7-9) and those capable of documenting exposure to specific genotoxins such as DNA adduct formation (22) . One cytogenetic technique, the measurement of mitotic aberrations in anaphase-telophase cells, is compatible with these types of samples, is known to be sensitive to environmental mutagens, but is nonspecific with regard to exposure (21, 23) . This review will focus on three large-scale field studies employing the anaphase aberration test. Each utilizes a multidisciplinary or multiorganism approach to the detection of genotoxic substances in the marine environment. Results from the Exxon Valdez oil spill herring study have been linked with population data to determine the long-term consequences of genetic damage (24 A second technique, the blood micronucleus test which measures chromosome/chromatid breakage in juvenile or adult fish, complemented the embryolarval study. Frequencies of micronucleated cells were highest in fish from the apex of the New York Bight and comparatively higher along the coastal mid-Atlantic than from other major Atlantic water masses (6) . Although the use of the piscine micronucleus test has been controversial because of low discriminatory power (defined as the widest range of response and the lowest analytical variability independent of the use of controls), poor replication and the possibility of artifact due to intraerythrocytic viruses (26) , it remains widely used in mammalian toxicology. In addition, little information is available regarding the regulation of erythropoiesis in fish by such basic elements as diet, disease, and water temperature.
Longwell et al. (1) speculate that the considerable embryo mortality they observed would lead to adaptation of some fish populations to contamination. The pressure to adapt to pollution would compete with genetic selection from climate change; disease; and, in economically important species, overfishing. As historic breeding grounds become lost to pollution, there will be increased pressure while adapting to the environmental dynamics of less optimal spawning areas. They stress that the ecotoxicologic consequences of environmental contamination, habitat destruction, and anthropogenic actions are cumulative.
Case Study 2: San Francisco Bay Sediment Toxicity Study
As part of a comprehensive in vitro evaluation of sediment toxicity in San Francisco Bay, California, genotoxicity end points were evaluated using two traditional marine bioassay organisms, the purple sea urchin (Strongvlocentrotus purpuratus) and blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) (2, 27 Table 2 ). The discriminatory power was not high but was within the range of standardly used toxicity end points (27) . Results were consistent with the mussel genotoxicity test and were more sensitive than traditional toxicity end points used in sediment quality management. Although developmental and genotoxic responses of sea urchins are associated in some instances, developmental toxicity can occur in the absence of genetic damage (28) . It therefore appears that the genotoxicity end point is distinct from the traditional toxicity end points. (29) . Genetic and ecotoxicologic effects were linked in the exposed 1989 year class. Reduced survival from egg to hatching was observed at oiled areas. The effect could not be solely attributed to oil exposure since there is no independent information on natural egg loss rates at these sites (30) . Larval malformation rates were elevated at oiled sites (29) , and larval growth rates were extremely low throughout Prince William Sound in spring 1989 (5) .
Although the 1989 year class was forecast to be weak, it is one of the smallest recorded in 20 years (24) . In 1993 to 1994, the spawning population was primarily composed of 1988 year class fish, some of which might have been exposed to oil as 1 year olds feeding in contaminated nearshore areas. Their abundance was only 25 to 50% of that expected, and mortality rates doubled, apparently due to a viral epizootic (24) .
Germ cell (heritable) damage has not been thoroughly investigated; however, a preliminary study of the 1988 year class suggests possible reproductive impairment of individuals from previously oiled areas (31) . Although the baseline of anaphase aberrations in fish from unoiled areas doubled to 20% by 1991, natural factors (such as cool temperatures with many storm events, resuspension of sediment, higher egg densities, and mortality) during embryogenesis appear responsible (24 
